Introduction
In this era of pervasive computing, embedded systems are becoming more sophisticated, and their functionality is approaching that of computers. For example, in 1979, cellular phones simply provided wireless voice transmission; now they can be used to make movies via built-in charged-coupled-device cameras, and then transmit them via e-mail. Such phones can also run Java** applications. Because such embedded systems have complicated structures, they require holistic system architectures in which functions are properly layered from the hardware to the application software level, similar to the design of a computer. To achieve required system functions and performance, it is necessary to deal with the interaction of many different parts of the system, and optimization at the system level is critical. Experience has shown that it is quite difficult to develop all of the parts of an entire embedded system within a single company. Thus, many system designers find it advantageous to procure technology and design services from outside providers.
Another reason for the emergence of technology and design services is that the information technology (IT) industry and marketplace, and especially the embedded systems industry and marketplace, are changing very rapidly. End-user preferences and requirements change quickly, while also becoming increasingly sophisticated and interconnected with available IT environments and infrastructures. Time-to-market delays for an embedded system product can have a significant impact on revenue; a three-month delay releasing a product is usually critical.
In a survey of our customers, more than 60% of them indicated that time to market was their most important requirement. Cost reduction and the integration of leadingedge technologies were the second and third highest priorities, respectively. Because this means that customers want to draw upon design service offerings on demand, the service offerings should have a responsive, on-demand nature of their own. To realize an on-demand advantage for our design service offerings, we have prepared a series of platforms consisting of software stacks on various central processing units (CPUs) of varying performance. These platforms are reused to develop required systems. To reduce time and cost, we make use of software engineering tools and methodologies that are more typically used to develop large enterprise software.
Application-specific integrated circuit (ASIC) development, much like a complete embedded system, requires a comprehensive design approach. ASICs have become large enough to have various componentsintellectual property (IP) macros-inside them. Like a printed circuit board design, such components are provided as libraries and reused. System-on-chip (SoC) designs-ASICs that have a CPU surrounded by various components-provide the major functions of embedded systems within the ASIC. Sets of tools that span the entire development process for ASICs are emerging. They provide capabilities for functional modeling, system architecture design using a high-level language, and logic and physical design in parallel with the development of the software to run on the ASIC. The design methodologies and tools we use to realize on-demand design services are discussed in the next section.
Assets at other levels, such as IP macros, device drivers, and middleware, are key factors in making technology and design services more beneficial. We also devote a section to discussing the technical aspects of two key assets.
On-demand design methodologies and tools

System concept
System prototyping on field-programmable gate arrays (FPGAs) has been adopted to validate systems. This prototyping can drastically reduce the time required for software-based logic simulation of an ASIC, and it can expand test coverage by working as a hardware accelerator [1] . Various methods such as multi-FPGA partitioning [2] have been proposed to enhance this capability. When prototyping a system on FPGAs, interfaces and partial behaviors of external devices can be modeled precisely, and sets of stimuli generated from the models are fed to logic simulations running on the FPGAs. The same logic design that will be used on a target SoC is used in the FPGAs to achieve complete logic validation. Even though the verification speed is still much faster than softwarebased logic simulation, real-time features are usually sacrificed, since the execution speed of FPGAs is typically five times slower than that of the target SoC when both integrated circuits are developed in the same technology.
Let us discuss the characteristics of SoC development for leading-edge digital consumer products and how this powerful method of FPGA-based prototyping could be improved.
Real-time system prototyping
One prototyping issue for digital consumer products is the lack of external device models. To meet customers first priority, time to market, it is critical to reduce SoC development time as much as possible. However, it is very difficult to develop all of the external device models in a short time, and the specifications of the external devices are sometimes unclear or incorrect. A simple way to address this problem is to attach real external devices to the FPGAs and use the same logic code for them [3] . In particular, real applications could be executed to expand the test coverage. Since it is almost always troublesome to reduce the execution speed of external devices, it is desirable that the application run in real time. There have been rapid increases in speed and density for FPGAs [4] , but it is still difficult to run all of the functions in FPGAs in real time for a target SoC, which can have up to five million gates.
Consequently, it is necessary to carefully reduce the execution speed of the internal logic components in the FPGAs, while the external interface continues to run at real-time speed. In addition, FPGAs with embedded CPUs, which have recently become available, enable us to easily emulate CPUs and surrounding logic components that are directly connected to the fast and wide SoC internal buses. Although it is beneficial to use these FPGAs, they may be structurally different from the target SoC; for example, the bus widths may be different, and a secondary processor bus may be lacking on the FPGAs. This means that it may no longer be possible to map the identical logic code for the target SoC onto the FPGAs in order to ensure logical equivalence between them at a cycle-time-accurate level. Instead, it is necessary to carefully investigate the characteristics of the target logic circuits (for example, determining how to synchronize logic components and determining the structural differences between the target SoC and the FPGAs) and then define strategies to validate the target logic, including logic mapping and test coverage.
Optimized development flow and environment
The FPGA-based emulation boards on which system prototypes are built are delivered to as many hardware and software developers as possible in order to reduce development time. These boards are usually expensive, since, by their nature, they include redundant functionality that could be used for various applications. An intelligent development flow with the most effective and timely verification tools for each step of the flow should be provided. Figure 1 shows our development flow using system prototyping on FPGAs. Logic design and verification are roughly divided into three phases: Software-based logic simulation, hardware acceleration of the simulation, and real-time FPGA system prototyping have complementary characteristics in terms of verification speed, signal monitoring capabilities, design equivalence, and compile time, as shown in Table 1 . Because of the priority of execution speed, real-time system prototyping is used for the system integration test. If a problem is found, however, most developers prefer switching their verification strategy to use software simulation to investigate the behavior of the logic components, since this allows precise, flexible, and detailed signal monitoring. When a problem is identified, the developer then uses the hardware accelerator for rapid validation with much wider coverage. Therefore, it is important to allow the developer to choose appropriate methods and to switch seamlessly from one to another, especially in the system integration test.
Implementation
We developed an FPGA-based real-time system prototyping tool and used it for SoC development for a leading-edge digital consumer product. Table 2 shows an overview of the target SoC. It consists of an IBM PowerPC* processor, image processing units, and various input/output (I/O) peripherals. In addition to the embedded CPU, the SoC is designed to interface with other intelligent components; thus, the behavior of the entire system is very complicated. To emulate the SoC, we developed an FPGA emulation board that consisted of three FPGAs, a Xilinx Virtex-II Pro** P20 with an embedded PowerPC 405 and 1.5M gates, a Vertex-II 6000 with 6M gates, and a Vertex-II 3000 with 3M gates, as well as external devices and interfaces with the other intelligent components. We ensured that the logic components in the target SoC were synchronized to one another using "handshakes," and that the external device interface could be handled, even when the internal clock speed was to some extent reduced. The speed of the processor local bus was reduced to one quarter of the real bus speed, and that of the output peripheral bus was reduced to one half (36.8 MHz) . Of course, when clock speed is reduced by a different amount for a different set of logic components, some logic paths and states may not be verified. For example, an input buffer may become empty when the logic components of the previous stage
The three phases of our development flow using system prototyping on FPGAs. (The development period shows the case described in the implementation section of the text.)
Figure 1
Real environment run more slowly. We compensated for this phenomenon by adjusting the bus arbitration priority. In a conventional method, the target logic is designed to be suitable for the performance of the target SoC and it is then converted to the FPGAs. In contrast, we took its ability to run on the FPGAs into account at the outset. We developed the FPGA emulation board in three months, finishing it just before the system integration test was scheduled to begin. During the test, we were verifying the target logic on the real-time system prototype by running real application software. While doing so, we found a few critical problems in the external interface. These problems were caused by unclear and incorrect specifications of the external devices and would not have been detected by conventional system prototyping methods. Finally, eight months after the SoC development began, the complete logic circuitry of the target SoC was validated.
Examples of common IP assets for embedded systems
As discussed in the section above, one of the important aspects required to satisfy customer requirements and to strengthen the competitiveness of the design service business in the embedded devices area is to have strong IP macros that are commonly used for most applications. In general, embedded systems consist of a wide range of technologies and components, depending on their functions; hence, it is quite difficult to develop some IP assets before the requirements are fixed. However, certain important technologies and components, such as security and communication technologies, are shared in common for most systems. We are working in these technical areas to develop strong design service offerings. Tailor-made IP macros can be quickly plugged into SoCs or ASICs and can provide quick, flexible, precise, and advanced characteristics for design service offerings.
Security architectures and the resulting cryptographic hardware and software are essential requirements for most embedded systems. However, since cryptographic algorithms are typically based on deep mathematics, their implementation in circuits results in large numbers of transistors. This can greatly degrade performance, thus creating a challenge to provide security in embedded systems. In some embedded applications, the performance of cryptographic circuits is critical, and should not be slower than the external interface speed, such as a 10-Gb/s optical communication link. However, most embedded applications must accommodate small or battery-operated devices, which generally makes the requirements for low power and small area more important than performance. Thus, an IP macro that delivers security features should be flexible in terms of performance, power dissipation, and area size, and should have a scalable design to meet diverse application requirements. Our circuit optimization techniques for cryptographic circuits are discussed in the section on optimized cryptographic circuits.
Communications technology is another example of an application typical of embedded systems. Advances in wireless technologies, such as IEEE 802.11a/b/g** and Bluetooth**, allow people to be connected at any time and in any place. However, before devices are connected, a user must set up network parameters (such as a service set identifier, the use of a Dynamic Host Configuration Protocol, and an Internet gateway) each time the location changes. Inappropriate settings can result in both a frustrating experience and a security exposure. Setting the network parameters is not easy for typical end users. For these embedded system users, it may be difficult or 
Optimized cryptographic circuits
Why cryptographic hardware? Cryptographic algorithms require heavy mathematical computation; thus, until recently, software implementations were very slow and could sometimes greatly decrease system performance. Today, however, 32-bit microprocessors are fast enough to perform cryptographic operations for uses such as Internet shopping, online trading, and secure e-mail. On the other hand, 8-bit and 16-bit microcontrollers for embedded use are still not fast enough for these functions; it may take them several tens of seconds to several minutes to perform public-key cryptographic operations. Also, in high-end server systems, it is hard to obtain adequate performance using cryptographic software, because thousands of secure transactions may be entered at one time. With the rapid expansion of broadband communication services, much higher performance will be required for these servers. Considering cost, if the main use of those servers is cryptography, welldesigned hardware is hundreds of times better than general-purpose CPUs. In addition, cryptographic hardware provides a higher security level. For these reasons, the demand for high-performance cryptographic hardware is growing. Since IBM developed its first cryptographic chip in 1997 [5] , we have introduced many prototypes and products: a fingerprint identification unit [6] , a secure socket layer (SSL) accelerator board, a cryptographic hardware IP evaluation board, a security accelerator for the PowerPC processor, and a secure hard disk drive.
Cryptographic algorithms are categorized into symmetric key cryptography, used for data encryption, public key cryptography, used for digital signatures, and secret key agreements. RSA 1 [7] is the de facto standard for publickey cryptography. Our first cryptographic chip with 0.5-m complementary metal oxide semiconductor (CMOS) technology achieved the best performance in terms of speed, size, and power consumption in 1997 [5] .
Because of the high-speed and low-power features of our RSA chip, it was used for the fingerprint identification unit. Many such products use an image sensor unit to scan the fingerprint, which is then sent to a PC or server system for pattern-matching operations. However, such systems store the highly personal fingerprint data on a hard disk drive or let a third person administer the data. Therefore, privacy issues arise; hence, the fingerprint identification unit should be tamper-resistant. Because the fingerprint identification unit itself stores the data and does everything-pattern matching, data encryption, digital signature generation, and key generation-it is extremely tamper-resistant. The unit also supports a public-key infrastructure interface by using our RSA chip, enabling it to achieve a very high level of security, while user privacy is protected.
In addition to the RSA chip, we developed IP macros for almost all of the major cryptographic algorithms. They are coded in a pure Very high-speed integrated circuit Hardware Description Language (VHDL) and thus are easy to map on both IBM and vender CMOS technologies. Their functions were verified on FPGA boards. Elliptic curve cryptography (ECC) is expected to become the public-key cryptographic standard for the next generation, because its operands are very short and its operations are very fast compared with RSA. However, ECC requires deep mathematical knowledge to develop the hardware and to generate secure system parameters, so we are now doing research in this area of mathematics. As a result, we have developed very compact, flexible, and fast elliptic curve cryptographic hardware and we have merged the RSA macro with it.
We have also developed many symmetric-key cryptographic circuits. Our Data Encryption Standard (DES) [8] macro was integrated into the PowerPC 405LP [9] . The Advanced Encryption Standard (AES) [10] was standardized as a Federal Information Processing Standard in the year 2001 to replace DES. We then developed a high-performance AES circuit and achieved the smallest size and highest throughput in the world by applying both circuit design and mathematical techniques [11] . Table 3 shows our various cryptographic hardware IP macros. The macros were implemented on FPGA boards to demonstrate their functionality and performance. The design parameters, such as clock cycles and gate counts, can be chosen flexibly to achieve target performance and optimal circuits. In the following sections, we explain how to achieve high-performance scalable circuits with a block cipher AES and public-key ciphers with ECC [12, 13] . Figure 2 shows an Advanced Encryption Standard (AES) encryption process under a 128-bit secret key. Eleven sets of round keys are generated from the secret key and fed to each round of the ciphering block. The round operation is a combination of four primitive functions: SubBytes (sixteen 8-bit S-Boxes), ShiftRows (byte boundary rotations), MixColumns (4-byte ϫ 4-byte matrix operation), and AddRoundKeys (bit-wise XOR). In decryption, the inverse functions (InvSubBytes, InvShiftRows, and InvMixColumns, with AddRoundKey as its own inverse) are executed in reverse order. The key scheduler uses four S-Boxes and 4-byte constant values Rcon(i) (1 Յ i Յ 10). In decryption, these sets of keys are used in reverse order.
Advanced Encryption Standard
Composite field S-Box
The most critical hardware components are the S-Boxes, and they sometimes consume half of the hardware resources and computation time. Therefore, we optimized them to achieve compact, high-speed AES hardware designs. The AES S-Boxes consist of multiplicative inversion on a Galois field GF(2 8 ) and affine transformations defined as 8 ϫ 8 XOR matrices. However, most of the conventional designs have not used the arithmetic structure, and S-Box circuits have been automatically synthesized from lookup tables that define the relationship between input and output data. We first introduced the composite field inverter on GF (((2  2 ) 2 ) 2 )
shown in Figure 3 for the compact S-Box [11] . The inverter has a nested structure, and the arithmetic logic is highly optimized at each nesting level. For the field conversion between GF(2 8 ) and GF (((2  2 ) 2 ) 2 ), the isomorphism functions ␦ and ␦ Ϫ1 are used. These functions are defined as 8 ϫ 8 XOR matrices, so we merged each of them with the affine transformation into one XOR matrix. The composite field inverter is shared between encryption and decryption S-Boxes (SubBytes and InvSubBytes). As a result, the gate counts for the S-Boxes were reduced to at least one third in comparison with the lookup-table S-Boxes. Figure 4 shows our compact AES architecture with the data I/O buses omitted for simplicity. The 128-bit data is divided into four 32-bit columns, and each column is processed by a 32-bit ciphering block. In addition to S-Box optimization, MixColumns and InvMixColumns are merged and compressed by factoring common terms. The four S-Boxes in the ciphering blocks are reused by the key scheduler. This architecture takes five cycles for one round, and a total of 54 cycles for one encryption or decryption.
Scalable AES hardware architecture
We also designed various circuits by changing the number of primitive components. Their performances, using a 0.13-m CMOS standard cell library, are shown in Figure 5 along with those for other recent AES designs [14 -18] . All of our designs show much better performance compared with the others. In addition, our architectures show good scalability between throughputs as a function of gate count. We also developed a logic synthesis methodology called twisted-BDD for high-speed combinatorial circuits and obtained an ultrahigh-speed AES design whose throughput is higher than 10 Gb/s [19] . 
Elliptic curve cryptography
Dual-field multiplier Elliptic curves are classified roughly into two groups: those defined over prime fields GF(p) and those defined over binary fields GF(2 n ). Many ECC hardware architectures have been proposed [20 -32] , but most of them have little flexibility, since the parameters for the curves or the fields were predetermined and could not be changed. The Montgomery multiplication algorithm [33, 34] was proposed for speeding up modular multiplication on GF(p), which is the most computationally demanding operation in the ECC hardware, and it was later extended to GF(2 n ) [35] . The algorithm can be applied to arbitrary elliptic curves on GF(p) and also on GF(2 n ) defined as polynomial fields.
From the point of view of the hardware, a multiplierbased architecture is suitable for a compact, high-speed Montgomery multiplier. An r-bit ϫ r-bit multiplier that can directly interface with an r-bit system bus is the best choice, but some conventional designs choose an n-bit ϫ r-bit multiplier or an n-bit adder, where n is the field size. Then the arithmetic unit must wait until all n bits of the Composite field inverter on GF(( (2 2 ) 2 ) 2 ) for the compact S-Box. Therefore, we developed a Montgomery multiplier using an r-bit ϫ r-bit multiplier that supports the two finite fields, GF(p) and GF(2 n ) [36] . Figure 6 shows the basic structure of our dual-field multiplier. The parallel multiplier contains a Wallace tree 2 part to sum up the r 2 -bit partial product in carry-save (redundant binary) form, and a carrypropagation adder to convert the redundant binary number into a normal binary number. In our multiplier, the GF(2 n ) operation is successfully integrated into the Wallace tree block without additional hardware. Figure 7 shows the block diagram of our ECC processor using the dual-field multiplier. The sequencer block has a four-level hierarchical structure and supports a variety of arithmetic functions in addition to those required for ECC. Level 1 supports low-level functions, such as basic modular arithmetic and Montgomery operations. Level 2 executes modular exponentiation, multiplicative inversion, and pre-and post-processing for the Montgomery operations by using Level 1 functions. The sequencer for GF(p) at Level 2 provides prime number generation by using Fermat s primality test, RSA key generation by the extended Euclidean algorithm, and the Chinese remainder theorem operation. Level 3 supports basic elliptic curve (EC) operations and on-the-fly redundant binary conversion. The highest level, Level 4, executes the digital Performance of various circuits we designed by changing the number of primitive components, using a 0.13-m CMOS standard cell library. signature algorithm (DSA) and EC-DSA signature generation and verification [37] . Our architecture has a clearly separated control structure; thus, it is easy to design and modify the logic, and it has high flexibility for functional extensions. The ECC processors were synthesized for 8-64-bit multipliers by using the 0.13-m CMOS standard cell library. Figure 8 shows the performance of each implementation. The number of EC scalar multiplications per second for 160-256-bit curves is shown as a function of the number of gates. As shown in the figure, our hardware architecture provides good scalability in terms of speed, area, and operator size. Table 4 shows performance comparisons with conventional hardware for EC scalar multiplications in GF(2 n ) and GF(p). Our EC processor shows the fastest operation times in both fields, even though most of the conventional circuits support a single field and use special fields or EC parameters to boost speed and to reduce hardware resources.
Scalable ECC processor
Autonomic network configuration technology
Requirements around networking
Embedded systems are often small and have poor user interfaces. They can be tiny sensors or controllers without a large display or a keyboard. Even so, embedded systems are increasingly capable of accessing networks in order to exchange data and control information with peer embedded systems or with management server systems. However, they share common challenges associated with network configuration:
1. Quite a few network and security parameters must be appropriately configured before the system can be connected to the network. 2. These parameters must be modified each time the system is connected to a different network. 3. Network problems, if present, are usually complicated and difficult to solve.
The complexity of mobile environments can occasionally annoy its users and make network and security configuration difficult. When users encounter network problems, they can become frustrated; it can be difficult for them to locate the cause of their network troubles. When that happens, many users know of no other course of action than to wait and hope their network recovers by itself.
Autonomic network configuration
To address this difficult situation, we introduced a holistic approach to autonomically solve a wide range of network problems without users being aware. We proposed an autonomic network configuration (ANC) technology that takes an autonomic client approach to mask complicated network problems. It cycles repeatedly through four phases: a monitor, an analyzer, a planner, and an executor. It realizes the four pillars of autonomic computing attributes: self-configuring, self-optimizing, selfhealing, and self-protecting.
Figure 7
Block diagram of scalable ECC processor using the dual-field multiplier. The autonomic client approach is more effective in solving complicated network problems than a collection of straightforward approaches to each problem. The first reason for this is that a problem may be caused by one critical element, or it may result from an interaction of noncritical elements. For example, a fatal error with the default gateway stops everything, while unlucky coincidences with simultaneous bursts of traffic on two intermediate routers in the Internet can also stop Internet accesses. Many network components affect network performance, and they change their status and interact with each other continuously. The second reason for the effectiveness of the ANC technology is that there can be more than one good solution. Users are happy as long as they can enjoy network services with reasonable performance. They are willing to accept any good solution, whether or not it is the best solution. The third reason is that users may have several implicit and explicit levels of network performance requirements, depending on location, time, content, and cost.
Working around the problem is also a reasonable solution that users can sometimes achieve by themselves. Since they are not the network administrator, their goal is to do something to access network services (such as the location server), but not to address the underlying network problems. If they have alternatives, they may simply choose to bypass problems instead of removing them. For instance, switching from a wireless local area network to an Ethernet connection can be a workaround for troubles with a hub, and switching to another proxy server will bypass a faulty proxy server. Figure 9 shows the ANC system structure. The four ANC entities-monitor, analyzer, planner, and executorcorrespond to the four-phased autonomic approach. They communicate with one another in order to reduce the frequency of interactions and to maximize the effectiveness of ANC features. Note that each entity is ready for customization to accommodate a wide range of system requirements.
Monitor
The monitor detects any unusual states (e.g., increases in error rates, drop rates, and collision rates) by constantly monitoring network activities at various levels of the Transmission Control Protocol/Internet Protocol (TCP/IP) architecture hierarchy. For example, it looks at Ethernet headers in the network layer, IP headers in the Internet layer, TCP headers in the transport layer, and HyperText Transfer Protocol (HTTP) headers in the application layer. The monitor can report on fatal errors (such as drops and bit errors) and many sensitive symptoms (such as increasing delay).
ANC has two types of engines: a passive monitor and an active monitor. The passive monitor is completely silent; it simply tracks the packets initiated by applications or the operating system (OS). It can monitor the normal network traffic, detecting many kinds of errors and unusual behavior. The active monitor, on the other hand, is a kind of explorer. It creates its own network packets to check the state of network components. This monitor can be used to produce network packets for diagnostics when the passive monitor detects evidence of certain kinds of problems that produce only indirect symptoms, such as delays in network transmissions. It is also necessary in order to probe alternate paths such as another network interface card (NIC) or gateway, because they may otherwise not be activated or used by the OS.
The passive and active monitors complement each other. For example, they can check the availability of the primary domain name system (DNS) [38] server in the following way. The passive monitor constantly watches for DNS query and response packets resulting from the normal operations of the user, while the active monitor periodically sends its own DNS query packets to the server to check its availability or responsiveness, as may be necessary when there are no application-driven DNS query packets for a long time.
Analyzer
The function of the analyzer is to determine what is happening in the network by analyzing the results reported by the monitor. It directs the monitor to the target (such as DNS packets to the primary DNS server) and the method (passive or active, and if active, how often). It changes its direction in accordance with the results reported by the monitor. As an example of its operation, assume that the analyzer has the assignment of reporting to the planner whenever the DNS server becomes unavailable. It asks the passive monitor to constantly track DNS packets and it also asks the active monitor to send a dummy DNS packet when there have been no DNS packets for a sufficiently long time.
Planner
The planner maintains the configuration policies in terms of network performance, availability, and costs. It communicates with the analyzer to obtain the necessary information to support the given policies. To illustrate its operation, assume that the planner has a policy goal of keeping the network available, and it develops one or more recovery plans when the network becomes unavailable. It may ask the analyzer to check the availability of the DNS server and default gateway. If it detects any trouble with the primary DNS server, it will check the availability of the secondary DNS server. If there is more than one NIC, it can configure the analyzer to check an alternative NIC to determine whether a backup network connection is available.
Executor
Once the executor receives reports from the planner about the problems and alternate recovery plans, it applies the configuration policy from the planner and makes the final decisions on changing the configuration. It may receive more than one policy from the planner and may even receive some contradictory recovery plans. It is the responsibility of the executor to resolve any contradictions. Network environment detection service for an IBM PC core system The IBM PC core system 3 consists of a core and cradle, as shown in Figure 10 . The core is portable and contains a CPU, memory, and disk drive. The cradle has external connectors to the power, display, keyboard, mouse, and network. Thus, users can carry their cores with them and, as long as there is an available cradle connected to a display and keyboard, they can plug in their core and work in their familiar computing environment. This system was developed in the IBM Yamato Laboratory on the basis of the modular computer design concept.
The core system is ideal for an organization in which people share computers installed in many locations, such as large enterprises and universities. There can be several cradles in different locations, each set up with a display, keyboard, mouse, and network. Anyone can use a personalized core at any of these locations. Their computing environment would remain the same, just as if they were transporting their entire computer system. At the same time, cradles can be shared with others. The cradle enables any core to recover its computing environment.
However, most of the time users must do more than simply dock their cores to the cradle. Although the OS in the core can detect changes in the hardware configuration, it does not automatically configure network parameter settings. Users usually have to set up the IP parameters, proxy server, and file sharing each time they move from one cradle to another, but changes in network environments can be so frequent that users are often frustrated.
ANC technology can be used to detect the network environment and supply the core system with a capability for autonomic network configuration. ANC monitors all incoming network packets and analyzes them to identify the media access control (MAC) addresses of key network components, such as the default gateways, the DNS servers, and the Dynamic Host Configuration Protocol servers. This eliminates network setup frustration and makes the core system more attractive, even to users unfamiliar with the network.
Location-based systems with the IBM PC core system
We demonstrated ANC capability for location-based network services using the core system. In the demonstration, there are two locations, an office and a warehouse, and two applications, mail and inventory. The mail application launches when the core connects to the office environment, and the inventory application launches when it connects to the warehouse environment.
In this system, ANC controls not only the settings, but also the application launches by detecting the network environment to which the core is connected. When the ANC is equipped with network environment detection, it gives the core location-awareness features and can support busy mobile users actively moving from one location to another.
Core technology ready for customization
ANC is an important core technology for embedded systems to enable network communication because it autonomically maintains network connectivity. Although the ANC architecture is independent of the system and application, and the ANC monitor can track any network packets, we did not develop a general network configuration tool. Such a tool usually has too many functions and a complicated user interface for setting parameters, and it may still not meet user requirements completely. Instead, we developed ANC technology as a core technology that can easily be customized. Offerings such as innovative IP macros are key to an on-demand design service. Because ANC is a core technology that can easily be tailored in accordance with functional and system 3 The IBM PC core system was demonstrated at the IBM Forum 2004, held in February 2004 in Tokyo, Japan. It is designed to deliver corporate solutions with a new compact unit.
The IBM mobile computer core contains a CPU and disk drive. The user can carry it around and make use of any display and keyboard equipped with a cradle.
Figure 10
Cradle Core requirements, it can be delivered in a small module with a short development time.
The location-based system for embedded systems is an example of the type of applications that ANC can make possible with its network environment detection service. ANC directly monitors low-level network packets and quickly and safely configures the computing environment for a specific location, even before the IP address is allocated.
In addition to the network environment detection service, ANC technology can support other services, such as security and performance management services. We have core technologies and implementations ready for customization to provide reasonable solutions for real requirements and problems with a very short development time.
Concluding remarks
In this paper, we have discussed fundamental enablers for the on-demand infrastructure for design services and specific enablers for the technology services business. Three technical topics have been discussed: design methodologies and tools for rapidly developing embedded system hardware and software, cryptographic hardware IP macros, and an ANC core.
In terms of design methodologies and tools, we elaborated on the characteristics of SoC development for leading-edge digital consumer products and on the requirements for system prototyping on FPGAs. We explained that because of the lack of external device models, a real-time interface to external devices is desired. On the basis of this observation, we described our development of the world s first FPGA-based, real-time system prototyping tool for PowerPC SoC, which works in a real environment. We defined the design flow and described its application to the development of a leadingedge digital consumer product. We confirmed that the tool and methodology fit well into SoC development in this domain.
For device security, we discussed the cryptography IP macros for ASIC development. We showed that these cryptography IP macros offered world-class advantages in their optimization level for performance, silicon efficiency, and power dissipation.
Finally, we discussed ANC technology, which can autonomically maintain network connectivity, rendering it an important core technology for embedded systems dependent upon network communication.
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